ABSTRACT The article presents the results of investigation of the social phenomenon of Moscow-phobia based on empirical data that include 881 interviews taken in the Nizhny Novgorod region in 2002 and 2014. The analysis of Moscow-phobia builds on Alexander Etkind's thesis that internal colonization reproduces cultural distance.
Introduction
The studies that claim to produce "knowledge about the city", regardless of the subject area (architecture, geography, sociology, etc.), are usually done on the basis of specific cities. Thanks to these studies, many already well-known cities have gained special fame in academia. Among the most famous cities represented in urban studies are Paris (Harvey, 2003) , Los Angeles (Davis, 2006) , San Francisco (Etbington, 2001) , London (Onega and Stotesbury, 2002) , St. Petersburg (Vakser, 2006; Rubl, 2002) and others.
Researchers more often focus on touristic, renowned cities and capitals. Moreover, the researchers have analyzed and described particular capitals in such detail, that they started to overshadow other cities and even the image of the whole country (Rossman, 2013). Nevertheless, the subject of metropolitan area is extremely important for urban planning, since capitals refer to the "special class of cities" (Campbell, 2013) .
This article features the results of a study that reveals ambiguous relations between the capital (Moscow) and non-capital Russian cities as viewed by the residents of peripheral Russian regions. The interpretation of this phenomena relies on the theory of internal colonization which acquires peculiar characteristics based on Russian material (Gouldner, 1978; Rodoman, 1996; Etkind et al., 2012) .
The paper starts with the description of the key theoretical ideas that were used to translate empirical facts into scientific interpretations. The studied ambiguous relations of the residents of Russian peripheral regions towards the capital were identified empirically and defined as "Moscow-phobia" (a phenomenon commonly known in Russia largely from mass media discourse). The phenomenon of Moscowphobia was theorized in the context of colonial relations. Next, the program of empirical research and the discussion of its results will be presented. In conclusion, the phenomenon of Moscow-phobia will be inscribed into the conceptual space of internal colonization in the context of scientific discussions about the national specifics of relations between the center and the regions.
Theoretical Field

"Center -Periphery" Construct
The most general concept that is essential for the analysis of relations between regions is the relationship between the center and the regions. The dichotomous "center-regions" construct constitutes a number of research programs in area studies, although in some concepts and theories it is complicated by the weakening of the dichotomy and by the addition of various semi-peripheral areas to analysis (Wallerstein, 2004) .
S o c i o l o g i j a i p r o s t o r
The scholarship of relations between the center and the periphery engendered some traditions that allow us to classify concepts and theories about center-peripheral relations in a certain way. Available theories can be divided into universal and specialized. Universal theories, such as the Eisenstadt's typology describing two types of center-peripheral systems (Eisenstadt, 1981) , are relevant for the analysis of the problems between unions, countries, and between territories within one country. Specialized theories explain territorial relations, for instance exclusively on the geopolitical level, such as the concept of peripheral capitalism (Bowles, 1989; Prebisch, 1992) , or focus on the characteristics of interaction among local territories within a larger entity, like the theory of internal colonization (Blauner, 1972; Gramsci, 1957; Hechter, 1975 et al.) .
Spaces and territories are objectively differentiated; they have different parameters, functions and properties. Relations between the central territories (the "center") and marginal territories (the "periphery") make up the field of interdisciplinary interest and are studied at the intersection of the disciplines such as geography, economics, politics.
The "centrality" of a territory is secured by the concentration in it of a significant amount of resources for development (labor, economic, social, managerial, information, intellectual, organizational). The center becomes the main generator of production capacities, innovative ideas and other social benefits, market and entrepreneurial activity, information and communications, etc. According to traditional conceptions, the periphery is characterized by catching-up way of development and mainly low dynamics of managerial processes, remaining on subordinate, auxiliary and serving roles.
The most famous theoretical paradigms in the study of "center-periphery" relations, as a rule, are classified as follows:
• concepts and theories that take into account the historical dimension of "centerperiphery" relations (for example, the theory offered by Rokkan and Urwin who studied the historical-geographical process of state building in Europe) (Rokkan and Urwin, 1996) ; • concepts and theories that focus on the analysis of territorial management functions (for example, Hartshorne's concept of regional management in a state) (Hartshorne, 1950) ), including the models and concepts employed for analysis of relations between capitals and regions (Taylor, Catalano, Walker, 2002); • concepts and theories that involve socio-economic aspects of center-region relations (for example, Friedmann's theory of a technologically advanced center and a backward, underdeveloped marginal territories with retarded modernization) (Friedmann, 1966) .
The paradigms oriented to socio-economic analysis of the development in the center and other territories include the theory of internal colonization. This theory explains the causes of territorial inequality, as well as the social consequences of territorial hierarchies (Hechter, 1975) . 
Theoretic Coordinates of Internal Colonization
In Russian historiography, the term "internal colonization" is closely related to the name of the historian Kliuchevskii. The latter used the thesis of a philosopher Soloviev on the history of Russia as a country that is constantly being colonized: the colonization area is expanding along with the state territory (Kliuchevskii, 1956 ). According to established definitions, colonization is a historical process of territorial accession characterized by the growth of state population, while colonialism is the ideological design and rationale for relations of dominance among theories (Etkind, Uffelmann, Kukulin, 2013).
When analyzing various aspects of internal colonization in the context of colonial relations, researchers identify hierarchies of territories, relations of domination, subordination and exploitation, and then, they try to define the identified relations of exploitation.
Marxian traditions of the late nineteenth century shed light on the relations of economic inequality between the center and the colonized (peripheral) regions making the conclusion about economic exploitation of peripheral regions as a key characteristic of colonial relations in the process of internal colonization.
V. Lenin formulated one of the most famous versions of Russian internal colonialism that was essentially economic (Lenin, 1971 ). According to this version, in imperialist power, even the proletariat of the metropole, is subsidized by the proletariat of exploited colonies. In connection with Marxist traditions, internal colonialism is generally defined through economic terms and through political terms of hierarchy and inequality, as an economic exploitation of periphery or province by the "center". This exploitation in its turn is described in terms of economic, political and cultural dependence (Vagin, 1997 ). Gramsci (1957) followed the Marxian approach examining internal colonization (through the example of Northern and Southern Italy) and economic determination of the cultural sphere (hegemony) and political sphere (domination) of peripheral regions. At the same time, neo-Marxism reinterprets traditional schemes for analysis of internal colonization, paying special attention to cultural transmission (Habermas, 2004) .
The current theoretical scope of the phenomenon of internal colonization is quite dense and diverse. Nevertheless, it is not the economic, but the cultural factor that becomes decisive in the theories of internal colonization of the second half of the twentieth century.
In his analysis of internal colonialism in the United States, Blauner regarded African American population as an exploited group. Here, the components of colonial relations presupposed the compulsory imposition of dominant culture by colonialists (their importation into the metropole as slaves), attempts by the dominant culture to change and control indigenous culture, political domination, economic exploitation, and ideology that justified the authority of the dominant group (Blauner, 1972) .
S o c i o l o g i j a i p r o s t o r
Hechter developed his concept of internal colonization with reliance on the culture studies theory (Hechter, 1975:22-34) . In his interpretation, the economic dependence of the periphery on the center is supported with legal, political and military measures. The overall economic inequality between the core and the periphery is determined by cultural differences. With internal colonialism understood this way, the development of the territory is determined not by socio-structural or economic processes, but by the state control over the distribution of resources.
In modern studies, the conceptual apparatus of internal colonialism is used in discussions around the problems stemming from the relations between the "golden billion" and the rest of the world (Walls, 2008; Calvert, 2001; Netzloff, 2003) .
The emphasis on culture in recent studies of internal colonization can be explained by the practice of "postcolonial view" on colonial relations. Postcolonial theory, which took shape in the late twentieth century (Fanon, 2008; Said, 1994 Said, , 1998 Said, , 2003 Spivak, 1998 Spivak, , 2006 , highlighted the cultural and ideological dimensions leading to the understanding of colonialism as a "system of discursive exercise of power" (Fisher-Tine, 2010; Ashcroft et al., 1995) .
The key markers of postcolonial studies approach include the actual denial of possibility of universal truths and stable epistemological foundations, as well as the recognition of linguistic conception of reality and the inevitable relativity of all knowledge. Among the most common interests in postcolonial research, are the experiences of "silenced", insufficiently represented or unrepresented cultural groups, whose history was associated with political, social, cultural and psychological suppression and thus generated controversy. The emphasis on the complex interaction between the culture of a colonizer and the culture of the colonized, that can take a variety of forms, from assimilation to transculturation, is essential for postcolonial theory.
Theory of Internal Colonization in Russian Studies
The idea of internal colonization has appeared in a number of works in Russian Studies.
Looking at the culture of Russian cities from the historical perspective, an art critic, media theorist and philosopher Boris Grois discovered the phenomenon of self-colonization. Grois points out to the divergence between the city of Saint-Petersburg, a kind of a European colony on Russian territory, and the rest of the country, the cultural gap between the elites and the peasanty, that resulted from Peter the Great's efforts to emulate the Western model of modernization (Grois, 1993:358) . Grois argues that such internal colonization of Russia by its own people, the progressive intelligentsia that seemed to be rather foreign, immunized the empire against the "real" European colonization. Interestingly, at the end of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth century another Western idea, the Marxism, gained popularity in Russia and spread from the largest cities. According to Clark, in the 1930-s, the Soviet officials promoted then the cultural "cult of Moscow" as a "paradigm of the Soviet beauty"; against the background of central planning of economy and the newly developed system of collectivized agriculture Moscow established itself as a metropole, the center of economic planning and cultural production in Russia (Clark, 2011 ).
Gouldner linked the internal colonization with Stalinism arguing that during the revolution, Russian society was represented mainly by peasants, while the Communist party was isolated and elite, claiming to represent a small group of proletariats (Gouldner, 1978) . It was the politics of internal colonialism that engendered collectivization. The peasants were the majority; they resisted the Soviet policies and denied the new Bolshevik culture. Thus, Stalin needed to discriminate against the peasants, making them the lowest class. Gouldner calls peasants the Russian Indians, and the Russian village -a reservation.
Etkind proposed another theory of internal colonialism in the Russian Empire focusing on cultural hegemony and political domination of the "center" (Etkind, 2011) . In his research, Etkind paid considerable attention to constructed and reproduced cultural differences and cultural identity in the context of internal colonialism in the Russian Empire. According to him, all forms of domination, maintenance of inequality, and exploitation of the colonized are possible only when a huge cultural gap divides the elites from the common people. The question remains open however, how relevant is the phenomenon of internal colonization described by Etkind regarding the Russian Empire for relationships between Moscow and the "Russian province" today? Said (1994) analyzed the construction of the "colonized other" in Orientalism and Culture and Imperialism where he repeated in various forms the same idea. While exploring and reflecting on the relationship between the colonizers and the dominated colonized subjects, the colonizer is not simply creating a way to understand the relations between unequal communicators, but also reconstructs the meanings of cultural practices. Therefore, the theories about the history and culture of oppressed nations may be challenged by these same nations. The concept of "middle ground" was offered to explain the relations between various colonized groups, as it describes the process of understanding between the oppressed (White, 2011). Finally, the study of anti-colonial resistance now includes not only open forms of protest, but the countless forms of rejection, escape, evasion, fraud, passive response (some authors consider any speech acts of the colonized a form of resistance) (Steinman, 2016) .
In terms of the relations between the Russian regions (Zubarevich, 2010) , the idea of the resistance to the reproduction of imperial colonial practices helps to explain the phenomenon of the Moscow-phobia that is insufficiently studied, but rather typical for the post-Soviet space (Rossman, 2013) . Rossman was one of the first to use the concept of the Moscow-phobia in his academic and publicist works; following his lead we will refer to this phenomenon as either rational or irrational fear or dislike of Moscow. As a rule, the aversion towards the colonizers is described on material
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of non-European "barbarians" and "savages", backward and uncivilized peoples (Davidson, 2007:60-75) . The interpretation of center-periphery relations in Russia in terms of the colonial relationship however, allows us to consider the Moscowphobia as "the other" a marker of colonialism in imperial space.
Rossman identified the following forms of negative attitudes of provincial Russians towards Moscow and the Muscovites (five concepts of the phobia of Moscow) (Rossman, 2014):
• the concept of "parasitic capital" (Moscow is perceived as a city that takes advantage of the whole country, living at the expense of other regions); • the concept of an alienated "state within a state" (Moscow is perceived as an isolated capital, unfamiliar with national problems; according to the VTsIOM opinion poll, 75% of Russian citizens "do not like" the Muscovites and attribute to them perverse moral qualities; many Russians have never been to the capital because of the low economic standard of living in the province); • the concept of Moscow as a Western cosmopolitan power representing the Western "comprador" capitalism 2 ;
• the concept of Moscow as a city characterized by the blasphemous demonstrative consumption of Russian elites; • the concept of Moscow as a drain that pulls in economic, as well as human resources from the surrounding regions, depleting these regions.
According to Rossman, the rejection of the center's hegemony is articulated particularly in some ethnically Russian regions, rather than in ethnic autonomies. Rossman ranks the regions that are partly integrated into trans-national economy (Kaliningrad, Vladivostok, Murmansk, Astrakhan), as well as some of the poorest Russian regions adjacent to Moscow, as the most "anti-Moscow".
Rossman's interpretation of the Moscow-phobia (later in the text referred to as "classic" Moscow-phobia) as a narrative of anti-colonial resistance gravitates towards the Marxist theory of internal colonization, because all five concepts in one way or another are based on the consideration of economic factors. The otherness of the capital (perhaps its cultural otherness in particular) manifests only in the concept of an alienated state within a state.
In order to analyze the Moscow-phobia as an indicator, a sign or a marker of imperial nature of relations between Russian regions, we need to highlight the "concepts" of the phobia typical for provincial Russians unfamiliar with philosophical debates, abstract reviews of (post)colonial studies, or the imperial status of modern Russia. First, we need to determine the role of economic and cultural factors in the intentions and narratives of anti-colonial resistance.
Research Design
As a rule, sociologists analyze the attitudes about Moscow through the survey with direct questionnaire; this method is often criticized in the social sciences (Presniakova, 2006; Rossman, 2011). The phenomenon of the Moscow-phobia in this study however, was revealed accidentally. The main purpose of the research was to analyze the changing regional identity in the Russian province in the context of socioeconomic development of the region 3 .
Regional identity was studied by means of a set of various techniques and methods; the symbolic component of regional identity was reconstructed through projective interviewing (simulation of an open-ended situation) (Burlachuk, 1989) . The interviewer recreated the situation of "train car conversations" that involved respondents and their fellow passengers from other Russian provincial cities, from Moscow and from abroad. Interview instructions were based on the principle of free expression, the idea of "Story Telling Techniques". They read as follows: "Imagine that you are taking a train and talking with a fellow passenger from another non-capital city. Please, tell your companion about the place where you live, about your "small homeland".
After the respondent finished the story for a fellow-passenger about his or her place of residence, the interviewer changed the context: "Imagine that your companion got off the train at the nearest station. Now you are talking to another passenger; he or she is from Moscow. Now, please, tell the Muscovite about your city".
The third version of the story, according to the instructions, was designated for a foreign fellow passenger: "Imagine ...."
All the stories (told to all of the three passengers) were recorder and then analyzed (Radina, 2016 ).
This method of obtaining empirical material is inductive (from empiricism to the theory) and is characteristic of qualitative methodology (Denzin, 2000) . Its main advantage is the sensitivity to all manifestations of the empirical field, without the elimination of empiricism (all empirics is analyzed, regardless of whether it is relevant or not to the hypotheses and initial theories).
The "psychology" of this technique lies in the projective nature of the stories. Imagining an encounter with various fellow travelers (provincials, Muscovites and foreign-
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ers), the respondents included in their stories social stereotypes and communicative patterns that reflected their attitudes towards the given social groups and territories.
Every story was recorded and later transcribed (typed on a computer) for the subsequent analysis. In 2001-2002, we interviewed in total 515 people of different age groups, different levels of education (from incomplete high school to higher education), who lived in small towns of the Nizhnii Novgorod region and in the city of Nizhnii Novgorod (25% -young people under 30 years, 35% -from 31 to 60 years, and 40% -over 60 years; 49% women and 51% men; 20% -residents of Nizhnii Novgorod, 80% -residents of small cities in the Nizhnii Novgorod region). In 2014-2015, we interviewed 366 people altogether (30% -young people under 30 years, 58% -from 31 to 60 years, and 12% -older than 60 years; 63% women and 37% men; 27.5% residents of Nizhnii Novgorod , 72.5% -residents of small towns and urban-type settlements) 4 .
In 2001-2002, the study was funded by city entrepreneurs and conducted in the course of the Nizhny Novgorod governor elections (business leaders requested an independent analysis of the voters' mood). The study of 2014, which provided an opportunity to compare the characteristics of social structure and the perceptions of the city among the local residents, was supported by the Russian Scientific Foundation.
Thus, 881 people from 16 small, medium, and large cities of the Nizhnii Novgorod region and from the city of Nizhnii Novgorod itself took part in the study.
In 2001-2002 as in 2014-2015, the interviewees for the first stage of the study were selected according to the principle of random sample. After numbers of respondents reached 300, we resorted to the quota sampling technique. As a result, both samples included diverse population groups, yet they did not reflect in detail and in perfect proportions the totality of the inhabitants of the region under study. It should be noted as well, that empirical data for this study came in two separate sets with the time interval more than 10 years. This approach is not typical for applied research in political science in Russia. Nevertheless, it is often used in the social sciences when, on the one hand, the study focuses on the dynamics of some social phenomenon or process, and on the other hand, the standard longitudinal study is quite problematic.
After the transcription and analysis of collected stories, we discovered that the stories about one's "small homeland" told an imaginary Muscovite have peculiar properties and meanings, as the overwhelming majority of the respondents gave their opinions about the life and the society of Moscow rather than simply telling their companions about their hometown in accordance with the conditions of the interview.
Importantly, during the projective interviewing the respondent is not guided towards any "correct" answer. The story about one's hometown ("small homeland") based on the respondent's own experiences and woes. The answers reflected the real attitude of the respondent about imaginary fellow passenger. In fact, many respondents referred directly to their own experiences of visiting Moscow or interacting with a Muscovite. A story designed for provincial companion revealed the most significant topics in the context of the development of the region assigned by the author. After interlocutors switched to a Muscovite and a foreigner, the structure and content of the story could change, for example:
Resident of the regional town Bor, male, 31 y. o., professional secondary education. For colonial mind, there is no greater distance than between the colony and the metropole, so the Moscow-phobia revealed itself spontaneously during the study, as soon as the interviewee joined into conversation with a Muscovite (Etkind, 2011) . It contrasted against the background of more positive topics and subjects, designated for a fellow passenger from the province. Although Nizhnii Novgorod is a busy, densely populated, and expansive city itself, as well as the administrative center managing the whole region, the antipathy of the respondents was directed exclusively to the city of Moscow. It is safe to assume that both the residents of Nizhnii Novgorod and of its subordinate regional towns participating in the study resent the privileged status of the capital and its unfair treatment of Russia's provincial cities.
In this study on the Russian province, we follow Davidson, who studied the aversion of non-European peoples towards the colonizers (Davidson, 2007:60-75 ). Moscow-phobia is considered here a marker of colonial relations between the Russian capital and the regions.
We discuss only those stories that the respondents designated for Muscovite, for this article concentrates on the attitudes of provincial Russians towards Moscow and the Muscovites in "colonial coordinates". Further, we analyze the phenomenon of spontaneous phobia of Moscow as a form of colonial relations in the context of different concepts of internal colonialism in order to see which concept is predominantly shared by "provincial public consciousness" today.
Results of the Study
Story for a Muscovite: "Classic Moscow-phobia" According to Rossman
Analysis of all the stories told to an imaginary Muscovite showed that some of them illustrate the concepts of the Moscow-phobia offered by Rossman
5
. The Moscow-phobia as a sign of opposition to political elites living in the capital transforms into the rejection of Moscow as a "foreign city" incapable of taking care of the regions. The concept of a "drain" or a "vacuum" that pulls into the capital the residents of nearby regions is linked not only to economic, but also to the psychological causes. From the point of view of the narrators the people who chase the easier life move to Moscow; the real "working people" stay in the province. In 2014-2015, the negative attitudes towards Moscow as a drain weaken in intensity. In later years, migration to Moscow is perceived as a forced measure because of the deteriorating socio-economic situation in the region (migration not only to Moscow but to the more prosperous regions in general).
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"Of course, Nizhnii Novgorod region is better than
"Every Muscovite is familiar with the life of a village, as almost all of them mi-
Thus, the forms and concepts of the Moscow-phobia proposed by Rossman as analytical tools, despite their complexity and layering, reveal themselves on the
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level of everyday thinking in the Russian province. The stories were not confined exclusively to the forms of the "classic Moscow-phobia" (Rossman) however. In the narratives addressed to the Muscovites, we discovered other forms of confrontation between the capital and the province.
Other Forms of the Moscow-phobia
Another form of the phobia of Moscow refers to a positive self-presentation, the construction of a positive identity of the region against the background of the negative attitude towards the capital. In the following case, the regional identity is based on the belief that Russia will do just fine without Moscow. The residents of the regional cities construct a protective boundary between the "alien" Muscovites and "our" provincials. Now, not the Muscovites disregard the provincials, but rather the provincials themselves "monetize" their own provincial hospitality as if they have borrowed the skills to commercialize social relations from the metropolitan residents. 
"Our city is one hundred times better. I have been to
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Positive or Neutral Attitude Towards the Center
Not all the stories told to fellow travelers from Moscow were clearly negative. The acceptance of the provincial way of life, reconsideration of the positive aspects of "backward" territories with relatively favorable economic conditions allow the respondents to deconstruct the Moscow-phobia turning it into a generally positive attitude towards the capital. 
S o c i o l o g i j a i p r o s t o r
In case when a respondent considered the region in the context of tourism development, the story for a Muscovite turned into a kind of an informal advertisement. Then, the positive regional identity was formulated in the context of tourism communication through the perception of the region as a tourist attraction. The stories about ecology and psychology of the province told during our study to an imaginary Muscovite fit well into the colonial narrative. The narrators clearly articulated the cultural distance, and often, the relations of domination, between Moscow and the province. They recognized the economic and political priority of the capital emphasizing the special natural and psychological resources of the colonized province. In these stories, the provincial territory was described as valuable and unique, although subordinate to the center. The stories about ecology and psychology of the province told during our study to an imaginary Muscovite fit well into the colonial narrative. The narrators clearly articulated the cultural distance, and often, the relations of domination, between Moscow and the province. They recognized the economic and political priority of the capital emphasizing the special natural and psychological resources of the colonized province. In these stories, the provincial territory was described as valuable and unique, although subordinate to the center.
Dynamics of Transformation of Attitudes
A small proportion of the stories focused on the market and even servile relationship between During the studied period, the "classic Moscow-phobia" based on the respondents' reflection on economic inequality, somewhat recedes and is supplanted by the new forms oriented on the articulation of cultural differences as well as the positive positioning of the region on the part of the provincial population.
As for the classic form of the Moscow-phobia, in 2001-2002 as in 2014-2015, the concept of an alienated "state within a state" turned out to be the most comprehensible and the most claimed in making up the stories for a fellow traveler from Moscow (see Figure 2) . In order to find out what forms of the Moscow-phobia are typical for various social groups, we analyzed the basic scenarios in terms of gender, age and level of education of their narrators (see Figure 3) . In 2014-2015, men more often than women claimed the priority of their region to Moscow. Age did not prove to be a significant factor for the new Moscow-phobia, although it is possible to consider the tendency towards «maturity» of the respondents in terms of the new forms of the phobia. The level of education on the other hand was a significant factor: the narrators with higher education more frequently presented their region as "no worse" or "even better" than the capital.
The new Moscow-phobia is consistent with the version of the internal colonization of Russia proposed by Etkind. All the stories that we categorized as the "new Moscow-phobia" put forward the reasons why the region is so good; the strengths of the region were described by appealing to history, culture and the development of the region.
In life practice as well as at the level of mental discussions, the two versions of internal colonialism (economic and culture-centric) literally existed in parallel and both revealed in empirical forms. In this study, the empirical results testify to the substitution of the classic Moscow-phobia based on the reflection on economic inequality of the territories inside the empire with a new culture-centric form.
Discussions and Conclusions. The Theories of Internal Colonialism and
the Moscow-phobia as it is Practiced: Debates on the "Cultural" and the "Economic"
Etkind argues that Russian colonial history is almost completely neglected in postcolonial studies (Etkind, 2011) . Perhaps the problem is not really the specifics of internal colonization, but rather the fact that the colonized side in Russia underwent some mutation without generating the texts that would be convenient for researchers.
22 Figure 4 shows the quantitative indicators of social groups whose representatives focused on the new forms of the Moscow-phobia. Age did not prove to be a significant factor for the new Moscow-phobia, although it is possible to consider the tendency towards "maturity" of the respondents in terms of the new forms of the phobia. The level of education on the other hand was a significant factor: the narrators with higher education more frequently presented their region as "no worse" or "even better" than the capital.
In life practice as well as at the level of mental discussions, the two versions of internal colonialism (economic and culture-centric) literally existed in parallel and both revealed in empirical forms. In this study, the empirical results testify to the substitution of the classic Moscow-phobia based on the reflection on economic inequality of the territories inside the empire with a new culture-centric form. Following Said, we assume that political action creates the knowledge that determines the behavior of the "internal colonizers" and directs the scientific research, creating a vocabulary and a matrix for understanding of "the Russian hinterland". In the system of knowledge about the Russian province, the postcolonial ideas of "permanent resistance" of the province merge with the colonial idea of the defectiveness of the provincials who refused to migrate to the capital (Pliusnin, 2013) . The capital representing the colonial power generates the image of the provincial population.
In the eyes of the metropolitan residents, as in the eyes of the Europeans according to Said, provincials are similar to "slaves and monsters" (Said, 1994) .
The postcolonialisms of Etkind and Said contradict each other, as Said's colonized people were barbarians for the colonizers, and, according to Etkind, the subjugated people of Russian and other ethnicities were believed to be endowed with higher culture and moral than the elite itself" in the Russian colonial history (Etkind, 2011) .
Other scholars, such as Liudmila Parts, who analyzed the modern mass culture on the subject of negotiation of "Russianness" between "backward" provinces and the Westernized capital, have recently noted that the province nowadays challenges the right of the center for national authenticity, the right to represent the Russian tradition and moral values (Parts, 2015) . When the privilege to characterize the relationships between the colonized territories and the metropole passes to the colonized, the prognostic capabilities of each theory of internal colonialism to describe the reality of colonization become obvious.
As a result, the Moscow-phobia that we identified in empirical data of this study breaks into two distinct forms: the classic, rooted in economic inequality, and the post-colonial, centered on the cultural distance and superiority of the province.
The classic Moscow-phobia, its Marxist version, was more likely to occur in the stories collected in 2001-2002 corresponding to the economic plight of many Russian regions from the late 1990s to the early 2000s. In the Nizhnii Novgorod region, it is also associated with the protest activity of the population (Staroverov, 1993) . The new Moscow-phobia especially evident in the stories of 2014-2015 follows the thesis of Etkind on the impact of the discourse about the cultural priority of provincial Russia, represented in the Russian literature of the last three centuries (Etkind, 2011) .
We suggest that with the weakening of the economic crisis, colonial relationships between the regions (and how the population perceives them) are reinterpreted and rearticulated in different terms switching from the sphere of economy to the sphere of culture. The temporal distance from the past Soviet experience of central planning of national economy might also be a factor of the citizens' growing hopes for the local authorities to gain independence from the "imperial" center, to improve the living standards in the province, and let the provincial people take hold of the results of their own labor.
Which social groups were more likely to identify and reproduce the narrative of internal colonialism in their stories? Two factors determined the activity of "the heralds of colonial relations": gender and education. Men more often than women tended to The respondents who chose the classic version of the Moscow-phobia more often had an average level of education (secondary education). The respondents with higher education more often made up the stories about "the small homeland" focusing on the cultural superiority over the capital in the context of the new Moscowphobia.
Reflecting on the "cultural distance" as an essential feature of Russian internal colonialism, Uffelmann argued that internal colonization is not just a metaphor, but a mechanism for reproduction of cultural distances in the colonized territories (Uffelmann, 2012:53-104). Basing on this statement, the constantly reproduced cultural distances between the regions (under the dominance of the center) testify to the continuation of colonization, to the continuous building of empire.
Having analyzed the real and fluid phenomenon of the Moscow-phobia that parallels the practices of colonial self-understanding, we can assume that the contemporary Russia incorporates both trends of decolonization and reproduction of colonialism. The decolonization includes the anti-colonial resistance and the search for new identities as well as the voice by the former subjects to internal colonization. The reproduction of colonialism implies the construction and acceptance of the cultural distances under the recognition of the prerogative of the center to define the truth.
